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members, especially those who hadn’t given such
subjects much thought, who rarely read the kind of
books or articles I read, and whose main or only
church involvement was in their own congregation.
I realized that I had the resources for doing what
I felt was needed. I had developed some writing ability, I was financially able, and I had pertinent information and experience. I was
already using a computer pro- “I will go to the
king, though it is
gram that had some desktopagainst the law; and
publishing features. And unif I perish, I perish.”
like clergy and other church
—Esther 4:16

A project that grew
I sent the first issue of Connections in November 1992 to
about 1200 people. I wasn’t sure anyone would read it, but
to my surprise I soon heard from recipients. I hadn’t asked
for money, but some sent checks. Many asked me to add a
pastor, a relative or friend, or a church group to my list.
I now mail Connections each month to about 4600 people.
They include clergy and laity in twelve church denominations that I know of, and a few non-churchgoers. They’re in
all fifty states and D.C. and Puerto Rico.
Many regularly make copies and distribute
them to friends or to church groups. Several
thousand more people get Connections in
regular mailings from their UMC Annual
Conference or District. Others get it from the
Internet, at www.wisconsinumc.org.

employees and their family
members, I could speak
without risking income or
status. Besides, by now I’d
realized it was okay to be a
nonconformist.

Do not be conformed
to this world, but be
transformed by the
renewing of your
minds, so that you
may discern what is
the will of God ...
—Romans 12:2

For all these reasons I’m
still writing Connections. This issue begins its eighth
year. If you’re still reading, thanks! Maybe together
we can help our churches move farther in the directions God is currently calling them to go. That’s my
hope and prayer.

I’ve revised my Connections web
site. It now includes pictures, book lists,
and ways to send me your comments.
I’m still working on improving it,
but please take a look and let me
know what you think. It’s at
www.vvm.com/~bcwendland.

Connections is still a one-person project, so I don’t operate a real subscription system. I ask new recipients to pay
$5 for a year’s issues, but after that it’s up to them. I don’t
send renewal notices. What I receive covers only part of the
cost, and the rest is a contribution on my part. I mail Connections to some people who don’t pay, simply because I
want to reach a lot of church members.

